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(i). In its resolution 61 (XIII) on its programme of work, the Committee on Shipping requested the 
lJNCTAD secretariat to complete the outstanding requests for studies on multimodal transport and 
containerization. 1 This report has been prepared in response to that request. 

(ii). In its resolution 60 (XII) on multimodal transport and technological developments, ports, inter
national shipping legislation, technical assistance and training, and assistance among developing coun
tries, the Committee on Shipping requested the UNCTAD secretariat: 

"To continue its examination of technological developments in data processing, including de
velopment of the MULTISIIIP programmes, and to make recommendations thereon to the 
Committe."2 

(iii). This resolution also instructed the UNCTAD secretariat: 

"To elaborate a standard form and model provisions for multimodal transport documents, in 
close collaboration with the competent commercial parties and international bodies, based on 
the II ague Rules and IJague/Visby Rules as well as existing documents such as the FBL of the 
International Federation of Freight Forwarders Associations (FIATA) and the International 
Chamber of Commerce (ICC) uniform rules for a combined transport document;"3 

(iv). The resolution further requested the UNCTAD secretariat, 

"To co-operate with the regional commissions in conducting studies for identifying and im
proving the role of freight forwarders in developing countries."4 

(v). Committee resolution 61 (XIII) also requested the lJNCTAD secretariat: 

"To start the operation of a reference library for multimodal container tariff rules ... within the 
resources available to UNCTAD and to investigate, also within existing resources, the possi
bilities of electronic storage and retrieval or data and report thereon to the Committee on 
Shipping at its fifteenth session."5 

In view of developments regarding the reference library, it has hcen found useful to report to the 
Committee already at its fourteenth session. 

(vi). In paragraph 23 or the same resolution, the Committee urged the lJNCTAD secretariat: 

"To continue its work to expand the Automatic System for Customs Accounting and Statistical 
Data Acquisition, Control and Management (ASYCUDA) to include transport statistics ... ". 

(vii). This report is consequently divided into four parts covering issues relating respectively to tech
nological developments (chapter one), freight forwarding (chapter two), multimodal transport docu
ments (chapter three), and the reference library (chapter four). Where appropriate it makes proposals 
for further work which the Committee may wish to consider and endorse. These proposals should be 
considered in conjunction with those contained in the secretariat report "Inventory of existing mandates 
and new draft programme of work in the fields of multimodal transport and technological develop
ments" (TD/B/C.4/323). 

I Report of the Cornrnillcc on Shipping on iLc; thirteenth ~ession, (rl)/ll/C.4(Xlll)/Mise.2), Annex I. 
2 Report of the Committee on Shipping on iLc; Lwelflh session, (l'D/B/C.4(X11)/Misc.3), Annex 1. 

J Ibid. 
4 Ibid. 
s Report of lhc Committee on Shipping on iLc; thirlcenlh ses~ion, op. r.it. 
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Summarv a11d co11dusions 

I. Technological developments in the field of transport-rel~ted data process_ing a.r~ progres~ing at_ a 
very rapid pace in developed countries, leaving many developmg countries behmd. I he san:~ 1s tr~e m 
the field of international physical distribution, where multi modal transport operators ( M I Os) from 
developed countries arc expanding their services in terms of both services offered and technology em
ployed. 

2. Unless concerted action is taken by the developing countries themselves, the improvements they 
have made over the last two decades in the development of their own transport companies may be 
irrevocably lost and the majority of such companies may be relegated to the status of short-haul sub
contractors. Developing countries should take the earliest possible action to to implement appropriate 
measures, relating in particular to: 

(I) Acquiring the necessary expertise and technology to utilize modern electronic data inter
change (EDI) within their transport industries; 

(2) Modifying existing regulations to take these latest developments into consideration so as 
to facilitate the introduction of new technologies; and, 

(3) Creating sufficiently large transport organizations that will have the capabilities for oper-
ating competitive physical distribution logistics services. 

3. Such action should not be of a restrictive or protective nature impeding the use of these techno
logical developments, since this in many cases will not benefit national economics. It should instead 
provide an opportunity to acquire the latest transport concepts and technologies, coupled with a 
broadening of expertise, particularly in the management of transport companies. 

4. The development or rather the transformation of freight forwarders into MTOs and their joining 
forces with other transport-related companies would seem to open the possibility of indigenous trans
port organizers attaining a size which will allow them to play a greater role in the transport of goods 
from and to developing countries. 

5. The elaboration of a standard form and model provisions for multimodal transport (l\fT) docu
ments based on the llague Rules and the llague-Visby Rules is progressing in close co-operation with 
the competent commercial parties. A new set or uniform rules for MT documents has been drafted 
jointly with the ICC and various commercial organi1.ations associated with it. It is the intention to 
submit the draft rules to the Committee for its information. Once agreed to by the various national 
bodies of the ICC, the new rules will be published as "ICC/UNCT/\D Uniform Rules for a Multimodal 
Transport Document", replacing the current ICC Uniform Rules for a Combined Transport Document. 
Subsequently, a standard form of MT document will be prepared in compliance with Committee re
solution 60 (XII). 

6.. The refo_ren_cc library for nrnlt\modal container tariff mies, established at the request or the Com
m~ttcc on Sh1ppmg, has not met with the response expected. and it is suggested that the library he tcr
mmatcd. 
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Your answers are for internal use and will be kept confidential. Thank you for your co-operation. 

Please forward the questionnaire to: PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATION AND EVALUATION UNIT 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTION AND MANAGEMENT 
UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT 
PALAIS DES NATIONS - CH-1211 GENEVA 10 
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7. The latest developments in this field arc, to put it mildly, overwhelming, and not just for developing 
countries, but for developed countries as well. This is particularly so for the transport industry, where 
very rapid progress has been made. Developments in this field can be divided into four areas, 

(I) I Iardwarc developments; 
(2) The advantages of data standards; 
(3) Communications developments; and, 
( 4) Software developments. 

Hardware developmC'nts 

8. The rapidly increasing power of micro computers, also known as "personal computers" (PCs), 
coupled with the reduction of their price, has brought this tool within reach of all but the smallest 
transport companies. It has, for example, been reported that worldwide shipments of PCs during 1988 
reached an estimated 21 million units.6 The introduction of PCs in the transport industry in developed 
countries is progressing in parallel. r n 1987 the French National Railways and British Rail had, for 
example, 9,000 and 8,000 respectively, with PCs increasing by 2,000 units per year in the United 
Kingdom.7 The latest generation of PCs now has a maximum capacity of 1.3 gigabytes (1,300 mega
bytes), with up to 16 megabytes of memory. The development of new, powerful models using the disk 
operating system known as "M SDOS", as well as the gradual switch from this disk operating system to 
the one called "UNIX", which allows direct communications with mainframe computers, has opened 
the possibility of using local area networks (LANs) connecting up to 250 PCs rather than investing in 
larger systems such as mini computcrs.8 

9. In order for MTOs to be able to compete effectively, they must invest in this type of equipment. 
Their staff must be trained and their computers must be able to communicate with other computers 
outside their own organization using agreed standards of communication. I Iowever, it cannot be em
phasized too strongly that, in the introduction of data processing, functional specifications should first 
he carefully examined and formulated before hardware is acquired. 

The advantaiC's <~{ data Jtandards 

10. Most people have today heard of electronic datn interchange (EDI). It is generally defined as the 
computer-to-computer transfer or commercial and administrative data transactions using an agreed 
standard to structure the data pertaining to the transactions. 

11. The most commonly quoted advantages of EDI arc: 

• EDI saves on clerical costs by avoiding re-entry or data and allows timely and error-free 
transaction information to he passed from one computer to another; 

• EDI improves information management and data exchange within and between organiza
tions, introducing new business strategics such as "just-in-time" (.JIT); 

• EDI allows quicker and more accurate processing or invoices, speeding up payment and thus 

6 The PC comr.s of agr at last, Lloyd's Maritime Information Services Review, London, November 1989, p. 2. 

7 Final drafi report, lntcrgovcrnmrntal R:iilway Group l\kcting, Sixth Scs~ion, ESCAP, 27 November-I December 1989, 
para 51. 

11 Disk operating systems Llwr arc nor fully compalihle with MSDOS or UNIX will nol he able to communicate with the 
majority of PCs used in the transport industry. 
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improving cash flows; and, 

• EDI facilitates and speeds up border controls and other oflicial interventions, such as Cus
toms clearance of goods and means of transport, and computerized controls to improve the 
cflicicncy of the controlling authorities. 

As a whole, EDI is a new way of doing business and improvin~ cus~omer s~rvice. EDI is becoming an 
indispensable feature in production and trade, whether domestic or mtcrnat1onal. 

12. EDI offers Governments additional and more up-to-date administrative information about na
tional economic performance and fiscal and commercial balances. Consequently, computerization is 
increasingly recognized as a useful, practical means of improving reve1~uc collccti~n and cuntr_ol ~nd 
of identifying main areas of currency and duty loss. For these reasons, mvestment 111 computcn;.,.~t1on 
tends to focus, initially, on international activities or Customs, exchange control and port operations, 
extending into adjacent functions of cornmercial banking and freight forwarding. 

13. It has, for example, been estimated in Europe that a saving in the preparation of paperwork of 
about USD 1.5 per consignment can be made through the use of EDI. As EDI is being used primarily 
in developed countries, the cost gap between developed and developing countries, in terms or interna
tional trade procedures and documentation, is rapidly increasing. Figures from the European Economic 
Community (EEC) show that the traditionally accepted co.sts of documentation under cxi.sting n~
quiremcnts represent about 10 per cent of the average value of general cargo consignments. It 1s 
claimed that this expense has now been reduced, in trade within the EEC, to about 1.8 per cent.9 The 
significance of this reduction should he self-evident; countries that take steps to introduce ED I with a 
view to reducing documentary expenses will enhance their competitive position. 

Communications developments 

14. The concepts of EDI arc now being introduced in developing countries in a number or specialized 
communities; for example linking branches of the same company, counterparts in the same industry 
(e.g. banks, airlines) or small groups of operational partners (e.g. Customs and freight forwarders, 
Customs and airlines, container operators and sea carriers, etc.). Within each community, which ac
tually constitutes a computerized "island", the interchange partners can agree on a common trans
mission method and format for the codes to he used, the message structure, the technique for error 
correction, etc. Only one bilateral "interchange protocol" is needed to lay down the interchange rules. 
Even in the absence or a common "language", the conversion from in-house data structure to the for
mat required for the interface with the partner's computer docs not cause problems ir the number of 
partners remains limited. 

1.5. Ilowever, a system is functioning in one place or ''island", there may he a need to connect with 
other places or "islands". It is here that such conversions become more dinicult and costlv as the 
number of partners usi1_1g diffc~·ent staJHl~nls i1H:reascs. In the absence ofa unique "language", ·partners 
arc unable to commurncatc without havmg recourse to expensive third party services, clearing houses 
or other value added networks for the multiple conversions required. · 

16. In ~lue course partners in one country will wish to comnnmicatc clcctronic:ally with their trad!ng 
partners 111 ~nothcr cou~llry, hut as the flow or data which accompany the goods from the man11fac
turer'_s pr~m,scs .. t? the f 11ml buyer's premises passes from one computer to another, (i·om one "c:orn
putem.cd island _m one country to another "computerized island" in another country, there is a need 
for a common umversal "language" which will permit end-to-end information transrer i·rrespccti\'e or the 
type of computer ,rnd the type of commtmication used. Examples or such data links include the 
Po_lan_d/Fi!1land Polpak, ~vhile i1_1 the USSR a system called /:'di/lot is being developed for use by Soviet 
sh,ppmg Imes, road hauliers. railways and other members or the distribution industry. 

17. Once a decision to establish a system or com1m111icatinns has been reached between t\\'o or more 
parties, it would he convenient for these to come to some kind of "electronic data interchange agree
ment'' .. One such agrc~mc~ll has been drawn up by the FDI ,\ssociation of the United Kingdom 10 (i·om 
where mtcrcstcd orgamzatrnns may he ahlc to obtain a copy. The agreement is "intended to go\'ern the 

9 Dr.rtronir. IJatn llltrrrlwngr and nrr,,foping Cn11111rirs, (ll)h\ l)isrmsio11 P.1prr No. 2), lnlern;ilir,nal l).ila F~rh:ingc 
Associ:ilion, Brussels, .lune I qRS, p. 7. 

JO I st noor, 26 Kinr Street, I .nnllon S\\' I y (,()\\'. U11itnl Kingd<'lll. 
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rules of conduct and methods of operation between the parties in relation to the interchange of data 
by teletransmission for the purposes of or associated with the supply of goods and/or services (herein
after referred to as "Trade") and take account of the Uniform Rules of Conduct for Interchange of 
Trade Data by Tcletransmission (UNCIT) as adopted by the International Chamber of Commerce."11 

18. Work in this field within the United Nations system is undertaken under the auspices of the 
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE). The ECE Working Party No. 4 on Facilitation of Interna
tional Trade procedures (WP.4) has developed a set of rules for Electronic Data Interchange for Ad
ministration, Commerce and Transport (EDI FACT) published as International Standard ISO 9735 and 
now often referred to as "UN/EDI FACT" to signify their universal nature. 

19. UN/ED I FACT is a set of rules which facilitates the electronic interchange of trade data between 
manufacturers, exporters, wholesalers, distributors, retailers, brokers, forwarders, shippers, consignees, 
carriers, banks, insurers, port authorities, Customs, etc. It replaces the traditional transmission of pa
per documents with electronic files sent through uniformly built messages that follow international 
standards. By using ED I FA CT, local ED I projects, such as the one currently being developed at Port 
Kclang, can grow without fear of technological obsolescence. 

20. Although countries mernbcrs of other United Nations organizations but not members of the ECE 
may attend WP.4 meetings, very few do. Up until now, the only active non-ECE participants have been 
Australia, Japan and New Zealand (the United States and Canada arc full members of ECE), while 
there has been occasional participation by delegations from inter alia, Kenya, Republic of Korea, 
Nigeria, Senegal, Singapore and the United Republic of Tanzania. This docs not, however, mean that 
developing countries arc completely left out or these very important developments. The UNCTAD 
Trade Facilitation Programme (FALPRO) has been intimately involved in this work from its inception 
and has circulated information to national facilitation committees around the world. Nor docs it mean 
that what is being developed by WP.4 is to the detriment of developing countries, since the development 
work has hccn undertaken with the sole objective of ensuring faster, cheaper and more reliable transfer 
of information. But it docs mean that the necessary knowledge concerning EDlf-J\CT may not he 
readily a vailablc to the transport industry in rnost developing countries. M orcovcr, until now, none 
of the many general and specialized EDI seminars which have been held over the last two or three years 
has mounted any worthwhile examination or the implications of ED I for developing countrics. 12 

21. This is particularly worrying since rapid moves arc now under way for the introduction of ED I 
between loading ports in developed countries and discharging ports in developing countries. Large 
vessel-operating MTOs in developed countries have wholeheartedly hacked the introduction of EDI 
and arc now introducing the so-called down-loading or entire manifests and bayplans using satellite 
links in some developing countries. The advantages this brings to the ( developed country) MTOs may 
have a very adverse e(foct on their developing country cornpctitors. 

22. For this reason it would appear that there is an urgent need for much greater involvement by 
developing countries in this field. In line with the completion or the actual development work of 
EDI FACT, there is a need for action on several fronts within the developing countries themselves. 
Firstly, there is an urgent need for dissimination or information concerning EDI in general and 
EDIFACT in particular, and secondly there is a need to develop EDIFACT messages for local use. 
Development or such EDI FACT messages is undertaken by Rnppnrtcurs. WP.4 originally appointed 
three EDI FACT Rapporteurs to co-ordinate development \\'Ork in three geographical areas (Eastern 
Europe, Western Europe and North America). Within each geogrnphicnl area, the Rapporteur is as
sisted by an advisory and support team. The Rapportcms have each established a consultative ma
chinery to establish facilities to develop, maintain and implement the EDI FACT rules and related 
components, to develop, where appropriate, technical assessment facilities and to work out appropriate 
co-ordination procedures to ensure co-ordination between themselves and the ECE secretariat. It is 
estimated that about 500 persons nrc actively involved in this development work at no cost to the 
United Nations. 

23. A fourth Rapporteur function covering the Southern Pacific is being now established, at first to 
cover only Austrailia and New Zealand. A fifth Rnpportcur function comprising one or more rar 
Eastern countries may also he created. It is in South-East Asia that developing countries and territories 
have made the greatest strides in the application of EDI. Both Singapore and Ilong Kong arc well 

11 EDI Associalion, Slan<lard lnlcrcltangc Agreement, Isl edilin11, l.011do11, i\l<1rch 198!), pn:;1111hle. Sec also ICC puhlicalion 
No. 452. 

12 !hid. 
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ahead, with other countries of the subregion beginning to come to grips with the concept. It would, 
however, appear that additional Rapporteur functions would he required in the other regions or the 
world. 

24. At its forty-fourth session, in April 1989, ECE adopted its decision L(44) on UN(EDIFACT, 13 

by which the Commission invited the other regional commissions to co-operate with ECE and 
UNCTAD in the promotion and application of lJN/EDIFACT. 

25. Subsequently, at its 1989 session in Geneva, the Economic and Social Council adopted its resol
ution 1989/114 which, inter alia, invited the regional commissions to formulate, jointly with lJNCTAD, 
a draft proposal for interregional co-operation based on projects detailing technical and resource 
requirements, in the area of' trade facilitation, and in particular the phased application of ED IF /\CT. 
In response to this invitation, representatives of the regional commissions and UNCTA I) met in 
Geneva in October 1989 to discuss the implementation of the resolution. It was agreed that there 
should be a single proposal for an interregional project, incorporating four components (training, 
network of trade facilitation activities, UN/EDI FACT promotion and implementation, and regional 
participation in trade facilitation work). This draft proposal will he presented to the Economic and 
Social Council at its next session in July 1990. 

26. The location of both ECE and UNCTAD in Geneva allows very close co-operation between the 
two organizations. In the field or trade facilitation, such co-operation is a long-standing tradition, and 
in the field of transport it is becoming still closer, while in the field of EDI it is imperative. As a con
sequence the lJNCTAD has, since 1988, participated actively in the hi-annual WP.4 meetings. Within 
lJNCTAD, the Shipping Division is working closely with FA I.PRO in order to avoid duplication and 
to ensure a unified approach to the problems related to the introduction of EDI in developing coun
tries. It is, however, also necessary to satisfy the need for more information concerning the various 
EDIFACT messages, which arc also called United Nations standard messages (lJNSMs), that have 
been or arc in the process or being developed for the transport industry, shippers, carriers and ports. 

27. The EDIFJ\CT messages, or lJNSMs, developed so far include: 

(1) International rorwarding and Transport Message (IFTM) framework which in turn in-
cludes the following six messages: ' 

(a) Provisional hooking; 
(b) Firm booking; 
(c) Booking confirmation; 
(d) Instruction; 
(e) Instruction contract status; and, 
(f) Arrival notice; 

and important related messages such as: 

(2) Commercial invoice; 

(3) Purchase order; 

( 4) Dispatch advice; 

(5) Delivery schedule; 

(6) Just-in-time message; 

(7) Customs declaration; 

(8) Documentary credit; and, 

(9) Various service messages. 

28. The lntc~national Maritime Organization (I MO) has developed a series or standard electronic 
messages covermg the clearance or vessels. These arc known as EDlM/\R and include: 

(I) General declaration (IMO FAL Form I); 
(2) Cargo declaration (IMO FAL Form 2); 

B E/1989/34; F/ECF/11%. 
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(3) Ship's stores declaration (IMO FAL Form 3); 
(4) Crew's effects declaration (IMO FAL rorm 4); 
(5) Crew list (IMO FAL Form .5); and, 
(6) Passenger list (IMO FAL Form 6). 

29. The cargo declaration, cqviva]cnt to the cargo manifest, wi11 reflect the relevant parts of the 
I FTM messages pertaining to a vessel's cargo. 

30. One very practical effect of EDI is the recently implemented United States Customs requirement 
for a unique bill-of-lading number. From 1 April 1989, all bills of lading lodged with the United States 
Customs have been required to carry a unique identifier similar to that in worldwide use for airwaybills 
for years. The United States hill-of-lading identifier has two clements: 

(l) A four-character alphabetic code known as SCJ\C (standard alpha carrier code); and, 

(2) A code up to 12 characters in length which can consist of letters, numbers or both. 

Most ocean carriers serving the United States arc connected electronically to the United States Cus
toms Service's automated manifest system (/\MS), and the unique identifier is an essential aid for doc
ument processing between the carriers and the Customs Service. 

31. Work is continuing within ECE to create a similar unique identifier for more general use. In due 
course it may he possible to introduce such a system on a world-wide basis, hut it would be important 
to provide developing countries with an opportunity to let their views be known. 

32. In response to these developments, work is now being undertaken by a number of transport or
ganizations to create communications links that use agreed data standards. One developed country 
non-vessel-operating MTO (NVO-MTO) has, for example, developed a complete communications sys
tem that links its main clients, namely shippers, subcontracting carriers and consignees, through its ED I 
software. The NVO-MTO felt it was particularly important for clients using the JIT technique. 

33. In the field of freight forwarding and EDI, two developments relate directly to the work of the 
UNCTAD secretariat, namely the entry into operation of FIJ\TA's Multimodal Transport Institute, 
and FIATA's decision, at its 21st World Congress in Sofia, Bulgaria, in 1989, to endorse the creation 
of a Fl/\ TA/SITA (Socictc Internationale de Telecommunication Acronautiqucs) system of EDI. The 
EDI system originally created for the airline industry, now links some 370 members all over the world. 
The new system will allow Fl J\TJ\ members, wherever they arc, to access the SIT/\ EDI network on 
an equal footing with other companies, and at equal cost. Other organizations providing such EDI 
services include the International Maritime Satellite Organization (INMARSAT). 

34. In the field or communication bet.ween container operators, the Container EDI Council (CED IC) 
has been formed to "build consensus between EDI users from various sectors of the container industry 
on issues such as message design and data coding and also to assess what new messages ought to be 
devcloped." 11 The basis for electronic communications between container owners, carriers and depots 
is intended to he the ISO container equipment data exchange code (CEDEX) (ISO 9897 standard). 
CEDEX is a code which is to he used for container inspection, repair and repair authorization com
nnmications developed by ISO with inputs from the shipping and leasing industry for incorporation 
into the UN/EDIFJ\CT systcm. 15 

3.5. Not all data access requires two computers to communicate with each other. J\ few large 
VO-MTOs (of which at least one is from a developing country) have, for example, created a system 
which provides shippers and consignees with on-line access to its data base via a touch-tone telephone. 
The client dials a toll-free number and enters the specific bill-of'-lading number, and this prompts the 
system's automatic (electronic) voice response. The client then presses the appropriate keys on the 
telephone, which then promts the MTO's computer to supply the desired information such as the exact 
location of a consignment on its way from shipper to consignee or its Customs clearance status. Al
ternatively, the client may be ahle to hook space on a ruture departure. J\ll these facilities arc available 
24 hours a day, seven days a week and without any involvement of the carrier's stan~ Such a system 
is used not only by shippers and consignees, hut also, for example, by the road haulier required to pick 
up a certain consignment. 

1·1 Thr. nprn r.ontainrr, Ocean Voice, London, Volume 9, No. 4, p. 14. 
15 Ibid. 
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36. But many of these systems, frightening though they may be when ~een from some deycloping 
countries, are only the start of something much bigger, the use of data_ with e_xpcrt system_s mcorpo
rating artificial intelligence (AI). Large VO-MTOs who might be opcratmg their own contamer termi
nal could, for example, use such A I systems to reduce container handling and thus costs. Additional 
comments on this subject arc to be found in paragraph 62 below. 

37. In developed countriess the question is already being asked: "If you arc not going to be in EDI, 
are you going to be in business at all?" Similarly, it has been said: "The move to EDI is inevitable, hut 
the key to successful implementation is maximum co-operation between trading partncrs." 16 There arc 
already companies that will only do business with suppliers or sub-contractors if they can link elec
tronically to the company. One United States railway, for example, told its third party agents in 1987 
that they had until 1 .January 1988 to cstahlish an electronic interface with the railway for transmission 
of hooking information. Non-EDI communications would no longer he acccpted. 17 

38. A further development is that or so-called integrated services digital networks (ISDN) which is a 
new international service using high-speed digital switching systems. It will support the near instanta
neous transmission of data, text, images, videos and voice over normal copper telephone lines. While 
the system is not expected to become widely utilized in the near future, since it is unlikely to be in full 
operation before 1993, over the longer term it may have a very considerable impact. 

39. The Committee on Shipping may wish to request the secretariat to undertake information activ
ities for the transport industry in developing countries, in close co-operation with FA LPRO and ECE 
and with the other regional commissions. 

Software det•elopments 

40. The number of software packages specifically aimed at the maritime industry continues to grow. 
It is today possible to purchase "off-the-shelf' packages on a variety of maritime subjects, from those 
of a purely technical nature such as engine performance, planned maintenance, temperature control, 
etc., to accounting packages, container tracing, voyage estimation and documentation production. 
There is, for example, software that enables carriers to generate and print their own legally acceptable 
shipping documents using a micro computer and a laser printer. Most importantly, several different 
forms, satisfying legal requirements for individual countries in the world, can he prepared using the 
same basic information. 18 

41. In general it can be said that it would be the exception rather than the rule if a ready-made 
software package was not available for the average transport company. Many such "off-the-shelf' 
packages can be modified to suit individual needs, and it is, in the opinion of the UNCTAD secretariat, 
preferable for interested buyers to scrutinize the available packages carefully rirst before they consider 
the writing ?f expensive _customi~e_d sorh:nrc. The development work for such packages can ·oncn cost 
hundreds or thousands if not nulhons or dollars and even then a satisfactory end product cannot he 
guaranteed. 

42: _One of ~he few areas ,~here ready-made packages nre in short supply is in route studies for liner 
sh1ppmg, par~1cularly when mland transport or goods (containers) is an integral part or the transport. 
It was for this reason that, several years ago, the llNCTA I) secretariat commenced its development 
work of the MlJLTISIIIP software packages. 

43. '!'he Shippin_g I?ivision has con~inuecl it~ development or this software. (n its last report to the 
Committee on ~.h1pp111g, the secretariat mentioned the four separate programmes that make up the 
complete MU L 11 SJ II P package. or these, l\f lJ LTf Sil IP Mode I JI has been the most successful. In 
1987, MULTISIIIP Model II Version 5C was released. t\ new version is expected to have been released 
by the time the Committee meets. 

44. The new version combines a relatively user-friendly input programme with the calculating 
p~ogramme. It h~s been cxp:mded to handle a total of <J99 cargo flows between a total of20 ports each 
with up to three mland tcrmmals. It has been suggested that this programme is one or the most pow-

16 1\1. Norlh a~ 911okd in Rr.nr~v {nr !:Ill, i11 Cargo Sv~lc-111~, \'olumc- )(1, N11111hc-r I, 1.ondon, farnrary 1989, p. 57. 
17 En/ al rhr fradi11g 'l:d~r·. Cargo Sv~ll"tm, Vohtml" 14, N11111hc-r 8, l.orrclorr, t\ugu~t 1987, p. 53. 

IR Now shippers can def cal the documrnt~ hug.hear, /,lnrrl's Usr, l.011cln11, Ill Oclohcr 1989, p . .5. 
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er(ul t_ools ~v~i~able on the marke~ !or VO-MTOs. Owing to the programme's relative complexity, the 
Shtppmg D1v1s10n has made prov1s1on for training of users, to be made available to them at their ex
pense. For further details, interested parties arc requested to contact the Shipping Division directly. 

45. In response to Committee on Shipping resolution 61 (XIII), paragraph 23, the secretariat has 
been actively involved in the addition of a transport component to the Automated SYstem for CUstoms 
DAta (J\SYCUDA) programme. This consists of a software package designed by UNCTJ\D for use 
as a national Customs data entry system which will process Customs entries, produce revenue accounts 
and compile foreign trade data bases. It undertakes Customs book-keeping functions, reconciles sta
tistical and accounting data and prepares trade statistics based on verified data. The development of 
the transport component has been made possible by a donation by the Italian Government. The 
transport module will allow the extraction of transport statistics going beyond the port gate. This work 
commenced in 1989 and should be completed in 1990 or 1991. The secretariat will report to the Com
mittee on this work as it progresses. The standardization of transport statistics based on the 
ASYCUDA system, which may soon he worldwide, will greatly facilitate planning, not only for the in
dustry but also, just as importantly, for Governments. 

46. In parallel with these developments (and in co-operation with ASYCUDA so as to avoid dupli
cation), the Shipping Division has also developed an EDI-based advanced cargo information system 
(ACIS) under a technical co-operation project providing operational support for the transit transport 
sector in Africa. Using up-to-date co111m1111ications links, including micro computers and satellites, 
ACIS will provide information to create a network linking all the logistics points located between and 
at the two ends of various transport routes, for example from the loading of cargo in Europe to the 
delivery thereof in the middle of Africa. J\t the moment, ACIS is only being introduced in Africa, but 
it could also be used in other regions of the world. 

47. ACIS will provide: 

• Advance information on cargo nows. This will allow time to plan the optimum use of 
transport networks, equipment and standing facilities, which in turn can be used to achieve 
the hcst possible transit times for goods; 

• A data-base facility for shippers, operators and ancillary services in the transport industry, 
providing instantaneous details on consignments, includi_n~ their latest position~; a_nd, 

• I listorical data which will produce regular transport stat1st1cs and performance indicators on 
modular efliciency and trnnic volumes and which will help Governments and institutions 
with the choice of investment programmes for the transport sector. 

These logistics assets, as well as being beneficial_ to national economics and to the cost-eff~c~ive_ness ~f 
transport resources, will enable local and subregH~nally based operators to be more competitive m their 
fields of service. An expanding ACIS network will greatly enhance, and thereby accelerate, the devel-
opment of inter-African trade. 

B. Oth<'I' t<'d1110/ogiml dC'velopmcnls 

48. The latest issues or UNCTAD's Review of' Maritime _Transpor~ con~ai°: rer?rence in chapter VI 
to a number or technological dcvclopmen_ts sucl~ as intcrnat1onal physical d1stnl?ut10n, _the developmer~t 
or inland clearance depots (ICDs), the mcreasmg use or container block tram services, and sea-air 

multimollal transport services. 
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International physical distrihution 19 

49. The transformation of "traditional" multimodal transport operations into total transport chains 
goes hand in hand with the development of ED I. As large carriers grow larger, use larger ocean v?sscls 
and offer more and more sophisticated packages to their customers, such as the ahovc-ment10ncd 
24-hour access to their computers, the development of .JIT techniques requires a much c_loscr carrier
customer relationship than was hitherto considered necessary or even dcstrablc. If c?ns1gnccs arc to 
reduce their stock of raw materials and rely on .J IT, they must be assured of a very reliable and steady 
stream of supplies. This in turn requires very _clo~e co-ordination between consignees, th~ir ship~crs 
and the carriers. Once a smooth system of dehvcncs has been set up and all the relevant mformat1on 
fed into various computer systems, it obviously becomes very diflicult for the shippers/consignees to 
change carricrs.2° It may of course be possible to do s?, but it_ is not ~omcthing "Yhich can be und?r
taken lightly or often. Gone arc the old days when a shipper shipped with one earner one day and with 
another the next. This limits the freedom of shippers, but it also creates a healthier relationship be
tween the shipper and the carrier. In the past it could often be said that the relationship between 
shippers and carriers was antagonistic, or at best armed neutrality. With the much closer co-operation 
now required, this relationship becomes one of mutual convenience, and shared advantage. 1 f the car
rier wishes to increase his carriage, he must help the shipper become more competitive, and one way 
is by better performance at competitive cost. 

.50. Physical distribution is not just for raw materials, but also, and maybe even more, for semi
manufactures or finished products. In the latter case, a physical distrihution chain may no longer be 
warehouse-to-warehouse, hut rather factory-to-store. The MTO may co-ordinate the transport of 
products from a number of sources, and may even operate a reconsolidation centre where consignments 
from a number of suppliers in different countries arc devanncd and then reassembled into other con
tainers that go directly to the consignee's individual stores in the importing country. The MTO's ser
vices may extend beyond normal shipper/carrier relations, and the MTO may undertake functions that 
would normally have hecn carried out hy the consignee himself. It has, for example, been reported that 
one large MTO has concluded a contract with the shipper/consignee to provide the entire logistical 
support management for a large-scale .JlT production scheme.21 

51. /\s markets in developed countries continue to become more and more sophisticated, traders will 
increasingly insist on the utilization of carriers that can offer such physical distribution services. For 
example, if a shipper is not capable of matching the importer's requirements for timely delivery of 
products, he is likely to lose the business. The reason for this is that modem distribution requirements 
and the need for economics of scale may force an importer in a developed country to change supplier 
rather than to rely on erratic sourcing. It is possible to imagine a situation where a supplier, because 
of the requirements of a cargo reservation law, docs not have a choice of carrier. Ir the national ocean 
carrier, which must be used, docs not have a sailing that will meet the importer's tight production 
schedule, the importer may be forced to change to a s11pplicr from another country where the same 
constraints arc not imposed. This may not he true for import cargoes where no .I IT system is in force 
or for export cargoes not having to comply with the .I IT concept. 

52. The suggestion here is not that cargo reservation laws should he scrapped, b11t only that a pri
mary goal of MTOs from developing countries should he to make a very major effort to operate with 
an efficiency that can match that which is offered by MTOs from developed countries. 

53. It is suggested that, in developing countriess, this level of sophistication mav best he achieved 
by NVO-MTOs ~p_cc~rically set up with this one purpose in mind. /\gain, this suggestion is not made 
in any way to mmumzc the performance of ocean carriers in developing countries, hut only to point 
out that they may not have the necessary network and expertise to ensure the verv close attention to 
the cargo required at all stages of door-to-door transport. Conscq11ently, if dcveloj1ing countries wish 
to compete for the top layer of trade, they may find it necessary to create new NVO-MTOs that may 
have as their shareholders various unimodal carriers and freight forwarders who have the necessary 
know-how and who arc equipped with the latest computers and communications material, so that they 

19 Physiral dis1rihutin11 rercrs lo _the physical movement or. lhc nows of the goods which a firm etH.lcavours 10 ship (finished 
products, p:irLc;), lransrer (sen11-_li111shed producLc;, goods III process) and receive (r:iw malcrinls, supplies, clc.). ll involves 
lite lransf~r or ~oocls h~•w~cn _d,lfcren_l n!odes or lransporl, possibly ncross hnnkrs, wilh a syslems npprond, 10 all acli\·ilics 
and runcltons m lhc d1slnlrnt1011 cham _ 111 order In red_u~e aml, w!•rr~ possible, _eliminalc inlcrruplions in the con1in11011s 
mov~menl of &oods ar!d lransporl e~111p'!1enl from or1g111 lo clcslmaltnn. Physical dislrihulion cosl.c; indllde: 1rnnsp0rl, 
packmg, handlmg, slormg (warehousmg), mvenlory, order processing, malerial, personl'I, elc. 

20 Sec also "lnformalion malerial for shippers lo make lhc mosl cllicienl use or mullimodal transport·, (l'D;B;C.4j3Jll). 
21 Amr.ricnn I'il', Fairplay, Coulsdon, Unilcd Kingdom, Volume 31JR, Issue S.536, 23 November t 989, p. t I. 
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can offer the ~ind of services required by importers in developed countries. Such new entities should 
be allowed to . st.art from s~ratch" to build up a modern team of transport specialists. If, for one reason 
or another, this 1s not possible, the Government might wish to investigate the reasons for this inability 
and then take appropriate action to rectify the situation: 

Inland clearance dC'pots 

.54. A~ impo_r~ant elcmer~t in the ph~~ical distribution chain is well-functioning inland clearance de
pots (I CDs). I he secretariats of UNC I AD, ECE and the Customs Co-ordination Council have agreed 
on the following definition of an I CD: 

~ comm.on-user in/and facility, _other than a port or an airport, with public authority status, equipped with fixed 
111.rta//attons and offermg ser111ces for handling and temporary storage of any kind of goods (including 
container) carried under Cu.rtoms transit by any applicable mode of inland surface transport, placed under 
Cu.rt oms co11tro( a_nd with Custom.r and other agencies competent to clear goods for home u.re, warehousing, 
tempora,y admt.won, re-export, temporaty storage for onward tramit and outright export." 

.5.5. It is important to note that the "C" in ICD refers to "clearance", not "container". The reason for 
this is that using the word "container" would restrict the meaning of an ICD to a facility that only 
handled containers, whereas most such facilities also stuff and strip containers in their container freight 
station (CFS) and Customs clear the goods. ICDs should consequently also be able to handle non
containerized cargoes. The above definition allows them to do so. Another name for an ICD is "inland 
dry port". This name is preferred in a number of countries. The above definition of an I CD covers an 
inland dry port. 

.56. The establishment of I CDs, in both developed and developing countries, has eased or eliminated 
congestion in container terminals in ports. However, for ICDs to function emciently, a number of 
outdated regulations, in particular concerning transport between the port(s) and the ICD, may need to 
be revised as part of a coherent set of facilitation measures. 

Block train services 

57. Block train services that operate between a port and an ICD have increased considerably in tan
dem with the penetration of multimodal transport services. Railways can normally compete with road 
transport over longer distances. The exact cut-off_roi_nt where rail ~ecomes more economi~al ~han road 
depends on a number of factors. In some countnes 1t may be as httle as 200-300 km, while mothers, 
e.g. the United States, the cut-off point may be over 1,000 km away from the terminus. In developing 
countries the cut-off point tends to be in the lower range. 

58. I 11 theory, rail services which operate over dist~nces beyond the cut-off po!nt should be abl~. to 
compete effectively with road transport ~s co!1c~r!1s tune, l~ut, far t?o ?fl:en this 1s not the case. I he 
reason is often that the country has set its pnont1es accordmg to cntena other than those an exporter 
or importer might prefer. In many cases the movement or people and/or food grain may be far more 
important for the national economy than. the movement of a few l~un~lred o~ even a few thou.sand 
containers. The result is that the block tram gets shunted off the mam lme wlule a passenger tram or 
a train carrying important bulk pr~duct~,r~sse~. In som~ cases th? r~ilw?ys may not even consid~r the 
transport of containers as a pnonty. I hts might e~plam why l!SC/\ P s Intergovernme~tal R~Ilway 
Ciroup, at its sixth session at the end o[ 198~, exa1!1111ed plan~ for the dev?lop_rne1_1t or rarlways. 111 de
\'eloping countries without much cons1~Icrnt1on or the .que_st_1011 ~f c_ontame~-1~~t!~'~ and multrmod~I 
transport.22 Only one document d_ealt wrth t!1e transpot t or _contamei_s by rat!. · I his document esti
mated that the transport of containers by .rail would be prohta~le once_ the movement reached 30,000 
lElls per annum owing_ to the nu~nber of 11nprove'.n.ents_ th~ ~rntton~l rath~~ys \~~uld ha_ve to c~rry out 
before it would he physically feasible to nm _reg~il,11 umt tram ser~1ccs .. 1 he (,1oup did consider ~he 
introduction or market-oriented rail services hke mland transport of con tamers, and also took the view 

;;- ·-,--· - -· ··--, ---,- r ti ',;lh session or the lnlcrgovcrnnwnlal Rnilwny C,roup l\focling, ngcnda ilcm 12, ESC;\ p 
I llllolalc< /lf,C'lll a O IC ~· · · · · 

(I RI\ NS/IR< i l\l((i);l ,.2). 
?' •i\t . Ii .,. d • 111 •111 .,.11•1<111 , r0 r Ifie dcvcloJ11t1cnl of' rail conlaincT lransporl hclwccn i\fo(a,.;sia mid Thailand· · 1 ·rior 111u111gs an rCt;Olll , u, •' ,, _____ ---.,--------. - . ___________ ,1__ _ ___ , 

rrs'c ',\ p (Tff,\ Ns11it{~~ f (h) 7),l,i1c:rgovcm11lt'lll:JI Railw:1y ( ,ro11p i\ lcclmg. p:ira 80. 
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that possible developments of rail/sea transport of ISO high-cube containers between c~untries in ~he 
ESCAP region and Europe should be examincd.24 It was noted that the Bangladesh Railways had m
troduced a modest transport capability of 20' containers between Chittagong and Dhaka.25 The Group 
did not, however, consider containerization one of the major policy issues under its programme of work 
in the field of railways, and it replaced the work programme item "Development of rail-cum-sea trans
port" with "Improvement of railway safety."26 Nevertheless, when determined MTOs (primarily from 
developed countries) push for and obtain preferential access to railway services, it is often discovered 
that transit times can be drastically reduced. 

59. It is well known that containers arc often overloaded. For example, a United States Federal 
Highway Commission study dated March 1989 has shown that as many as one third of all intcrmodal 
containers exceeded the allowed United States highway weight limits hy between 2,000 and 10,000 
lbs.27 Transport of overloaded containers by road inflicts heavy damage on roads, particularly in de
veloping countries, leading to costly, and unhudgcted, road repairs. When properly organized, con
tainer block-train services arc not only able to compete favourably with road transport, but may also 
be beneficial to the country through the transfer of conrnincr tramc from road to rail, even though this 
may raise questions concerning the split between public and private transport. 

Road/rail equipment 

60. Equipment that allows the transport by rail of road vehic:les has already been in use in both the 
United States and Europe for some time. The original system was simply to load the road vehicle, less 
tractor unit, on to a rail flatcar, the so-called "trailer on flat car" (TOFC) or "piggyback" systems in the 
United States and Europe. Lately, this has been further developed into bi-modal road-rail vehicles 
suitable for transport on railway tracks and on the road, thus making transhipment with costly spe
cialized equipment unnecessary. 

61. One of these systems consists of road trailers equipped with retractable rail-wheel assemblies, 
another uses standard road trailers placed on detachable two-axle rail bogics when transported on 
railway tracks. In recent years these techniques have become increasingly popular, especially for 
medium-distance transport markets in the United States, giving the railways the ability to provide 
flexible, door-to-door service. One of these systems has been licensed to the New Zealand railways, and 
several European countries have developed similar road-rail systems for trial in 1989. Similarly, ac
cording to a draft ESCAP study entitled "Policy options for the distribution of maximum dimension 
ISO containcrs",211 the Indonesian State Railways arc considering the introduction of the Road-Railer 
system as one possible solution for allowing the tr:msport or high-cube containers. 

Terminal eq1dpment 

~.2. The latest i1~ terminal ha1~dling equipment arc the sn-c;1llcd automated guided vehicles (A(,Vs). 
I hcsc may be dnvcrlcss conta111er handlers, unm,11111ecl automated stacking cranes and new process 
control systems that allow all commnnds to he issued from a central computerized location. Unmanned 
dockside contnincr cranes arc also under consideration. AGVs will monitor their own oil, fuel and 
mechanical functions and use sensors to prevent collisions. They arc reportedlv so accurate that they 
judge distances to within a matter of milimctrcs, even in wind force nine co11clitions.1., 

63. Although this type of equipment is still in the prototype stage, it will he field tested at the leading 
container terminal in Europe from I 9'1."\. These field tests arc not to he conducted with a single pro
totype, since the terminal operator has ordered 50 container h:mdlcrs and 25 stack cranes /'or the trial. 
Again the technological development is a massive leap [inward. Ir the trials arc successful, terminals 
and hence their users will derive considerable cost savings. ;\s long as such systems arc confined to 

21 "Final Drall Report" (l"RANS/IR<ii\l@L1}, lntrrgovcrn111c111nl R;1ilway (irn11p l\tccting, parn RO. 
25 !hid. 

26 Op. dt., paragrnph 122. 

27 01'crlonderl r.ontniners, lntermodal Asia, l lnng Kong, ,\111\111111 )QR9, p. 4. 
2!1 It is expected that the finnl study will he puhlisliccl in 1990. 

29 New Sr.a-Land terminal at pnrt af Rnllrrdrmz to hr. s11prr ,wtomntr.d, .lournat or Commerce, New York, 20 October 1989, 
pp. 1 A & JOA; and The nr. altr.rnntfrr, Cargo Systems, l.011clon, Nnvcmhcr 1989, p. (,.5. 
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ports ~hat do no.t directly ~ompcte with those of developing countries, it would not seem necessary for 
ports m clcvclopmg countries to adopt this new technology, but once one port in a developing country 
mt~oduccs the system and that port .competes with neighbouring ports, the technological advantage 
which the more advanced port will gam may have serious repercussions for the less advanced ones. 

Automated container identification system 

64. At its fifteenth session, in London in June 1989, the International Organization for Standardi
zation (ISO) Technical Committee No. 104 (TC 104) adopted a proposal for the international draft 
standard on identification of containers by means of automated data processing (DIS 10374). J\ com
mon standard on such a system had long been considered desirable to ensure that all containers could 
be identified at any place in the world using the same identification system and generating the same 
data clement. 

6.5. The proposed system consists or a small solid state transponder unit (tag) fixed to the upper side 
wall of the container and a fixed interrogator which operates on radio waves of high frequency. The 
interrogator decodes the modulation of the radio wave reflected by the tag on the container and 
transmits this data to any receiver requesting the inf'ormation. The tag contains information specifying 
the alpha-numeric code of the container, its dimensions and the tare weight, i.e. only information re
lated to the container itself and not information related to the cargo. The system is basically intended 
for terminal use. 

66. The main concern in respect of adoption of this system as an international standard was the fact 
that this device is a patented item and it cannot be produced elsewhere witho~t a li~ence. '!'wo major 
United States liner shipping companies have, however, already begun to cq~up their contamer fleets, 
chassis and douhlc-stack railway wagons with this automated data identification system. 

67. The Committee may wish to ask the secretariat to keep _these ted1~ological (!cv~lopme1~t~ under 
review and to report thereon from time to time in order to assist devclopmg countries m obtammg the 
benefits from investment in these new technologies. 
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Chapter II 

Tire role of.freigl,t .forwarders in dei,elopi11g countries 

A. Development of.freight forwarding 

68. Worldwide, the future of freight forwarders is a hotly debated issue. The legal status of and the 
regulations on domestic and international freight forwarding diff~r widely from c_ountry to coun_try. 
Apart from auxiliary services for transport such as customs brokmg, documentat!on and packaging, 
freight forwarders participate, in many countries, in unimodal, segmented and mult1modal transport at 
the international and domestic levels, hut with different levels of responsibilities, their legal status 
varying from country to country. In some countries their status depends on the mode of transport as 
well as on the scope of the transport services ( domestic or international) they provide,30 while in othe~s 
national legislation and regulation apply irrespective of the mode of transport or the scope of their 
services. 

69. Moreover, in many countries, including some developed ones, international freight forwarders arc 
neither defined nor regulated and they suffer from a lack of identity in their promotional and regulatory 
framework. In the ahsense of internationally recognized definitions, the use of expressions such as 
"freight forwarders" or "international freight forwarders" is conscq uently a frequent cause of misun
derstanding and confusion. The use of the expression "NVOCC" further increased the confusion, since 
it means "non-vessel operating common carrier" under the definition of the United States Shipping /\ct 
of J 984, whereas many freight forwarders in other countries call themselves NVOCCs despite the fact 
that they disclaim liability as common carrier in their standard trading conditions. 

70. In Europe, a few large freight forwarders developed in areas remote from the sea, because ship
pers were in need of freight forwarding services to overcome complicated procedures for inland and 
ocean transport, as well as for transhipment arrangements and Customs clearance. Regions closer to 
the sea were not in the same need of extensive forwarding services. Before the development of con
tainerization in the late 1960s and international multimodal transport in the mid-I 970s, European 
freight forwarders' activities tended to he confined to their own region, and their services were limited 
to the following fields and functions: 

(I) 

(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

Port freight forwarders: acting on hehal!' of shippers and consignees in hooking cargo space 
and receiving and obtaining Customs clearance for imported goods; 
Border Customs brokers: handling Customs formalities at European border crossings; 
Rail forwarders: acting as intermediaries between the state railways of Europe and shippers; 
and, 
River transport brokers: specialists in agencies for river barges and shippers. 

71. These services required neither fin,mcial strength nor substantial investment in facilities. Today, 
however, should freight forwarders wish to participate in containerization and international multimodal 
transport or respond to the shippers' increasingly sophisticated requirements for logistics management, 
they must have the financial means of undertaking door-to-door responsibility as NVO-MTOs. They 
would also be obliged to invest substantial capital in computers and communication equipment in order 
to build up international service networks and on-line communication systems. /\s a result, the big 
forwarders will grow bigger, whereas smaller freight forwarders will he forced to :-pecialize in one of the 
traditional functions of freight forwarding or to drop out of the industry completely. Consequently, 
shippers will have a smaller range of competing forwarders with whom to place their husiness, although 
each freight forwarder may he o!Tcring a widening choice of services, including some that may be 
tailor-made to clients' own specifications. 

72. The freight forwarding industry is, however, very flexible and innovative in pursuing business 
opportunities as they arise. A good example may he traditional freight forwarders who have extended 
their scope of business beyond the old procedural functions for import and export. Some large trucking 
companies and to forwarding departments of some ships' agents or warehousing companies have also 

30 Under U1c Uniled Stales Shipping /\cl or 1984, no company acling :is ·ocean freight forwarder· is :illowed lo issue ocean 
bills of lading or mullimodal lrnnsporl document. I\ •non-vessrl-operating common c,1rrier· e:in, 011 the olhcr hand, issue 
such docmnenL~. 
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entered this field. In addition to extension f •t' · · b · · · 
established by various interests such ~s s 0t ~c 1_v~t!es Y CXtStmg c?mpantes, ~ew ones have also been 
turers. These not onl handle ~. · co~ ~mets .1~P operators, railw~ys, tradmg houses or manufac-
tl . d t 1 . Y argo for their I cspcct1vc parent companies but also provide services for 

11r -par y s 11ppers. ·' · · 

7_3. :rhe diversificati~n of services in th~ industry and demands from shippers for door-to-door mul
~11~0tlalf' trans~or~ se~vi~es ui~dcr _fixed_ prt~e contracts and single responsibility are thus changing the 
rcig lt_ orwa:, er s re a~1~~sh1p Wt~h 1~1:,; clients. Freight forwarders must now contract as a princi al 

assummg total rcspons1b1hty and hab1hty for the performance of the service they offer. p ' 

74. If. frci~ht f~rwarders wish to _ta~e on such increased responsibilities, they need a new name. 
NVO-M IO ts such a new name. It 1s important to pay attention to the distinction between a freight 
forwarder and an NVO-MTO. A freight forwarder acts as an agent an NV()-M'l'O as a · · I . I fi · · I · . , . pnnc1pa on 
equt1 ootmg wit 1 ma1or. vcsscl-opcr~tmg MT_Os (VO-MTOs). It is in the interest of freight forwarders 
the!llselves to pay attention to t}11s d1ffcrcncc m terminology and to grasp the enhanced status they can 
dcnve therefrom. 

75. In many developing countries, freight forwarders arc facing similar problems related to lack of 
recognition, accreditation, distribution capabilities and training. 

76.. /,ack o( recogni~ion: Shippers generally_ do not rccogni7,e the indus~1-y' s capabilities. This may be 
~w11~g to t~tcir lack of awareness of what. f~c1ght .f ?rwarders can do., their lack o_f ~~nfidencc in freight 
.r?':' arders agency .n.etwor~s, and the nununal, 1f any, entry requirements for Jotrnng the profession. 
I ~1s lack of rccog111t1011 rrngh~ also result from the fact that some forwarding companies arc created 
pmnarly to support parent shippers and that the freight forwarding industry's marketing practices do 
not explicitly describe services being offered. 

77. Accrcdi1a1io11: In many countries, there is no professional or financial barrier to entry into the 
forwarding business, and this encourages "Oy-by-night" or "attachc-case" operators. This situation 
results in a wide difference in the service capabilities offered by freight forwarders and by companies 
extending their original services into forwarding, as agents, principals or NVOCCs, limiting the ability 
of an inexperienced shipper to select a forwarder intelligently. Some form of accreditation with 
minimum qualifications for forwarders is consequently recognized as desirable both for the industry and 
for shippers. 

78. Dislriln11io11 capabililies: There is a wide range or distribution capabilities among freight 
forwarders. Some arc multinational companies with long-cstahlishcd networks or omccs around the 
world. Others maintain their networks through agency agreements which vary from formal written 
contracts or joint ventures with forwarders residing in other countries to casual requests for services 
from a forwarder listed in a directory. Such agency arrangements might he counter-productive for local 
forwarders, since, once sumcient volumes of traffic have developed, the foreign company will frequently 
establish a branch oflicc, thereby depriving the local freight forwarder of his business or at best 
relegating him to the status of a mere sub-contractor. I 11 some countries, national laws have 
consequently been introduced to control this practice through mandatory requirements that shipments 
h_e handled by companies owned by the!r citiz~ns. This type of law mus! he •)~l~roached ,~ith caution, 
smce they may result in reciprocal action he_m~ taken by other countries. I l11S would m turn deny 
access for the freight forwnrder from the restnctmg country to the other country. 

79. Traini,!K:_ There arc severe limita!ions on the pr?rcssional d~vclopment of (reig~1t forwarders in 
many countries. In the absence of formally recog111zed education or apprcnt1cesh1p programmes, 
on-the-job training is the main alternative for preparing technicians and managers. 

80. The tJNCTA.D technical co-operation and trair~ing activities in t!1c field of m~1ltim~dal transp_ort 
have made the secretariat aware or the fact that mult11nodal transport 1s not operational m dcvclopmg 
c:01111trics on anywhere near the scale it ought to be. In ~ome rare cases, intcrnati~nally cstablis.hcd 
freight forwarders arc offering combined transport ?pcratton_s, hut, g_encrally spcak1_ng, local freight 
forwarders nre simply relegated 1_0 the ro_lc or agcn!s for. the s_h1p~crs. l:~p~ndm~ multnnodal ~ranspo_rt 
operations in developing countries req~urcs the wide d1s~em1~rntmn ?f m[ ormat1on on these issues, m 
particular with rcgnrd to the tcchnolog1cal changes affcctmg 111ternat1onal t~·adc ~nd transport. h_1 ad
dition, constant support for the freight forwarders· efforts to strengthen their national and suhrcg1onal 
structures appears to be necessary. 
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B. Co-operation with the regional commissions in the field of.freight .forwarding 

81. The secretariat has co-operated with the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific (ESCAP) in the elaboration of a workshop for freight forwarders. The basic workshop material 
had been prepared by UNCTAD as part of a technical co-operation programme. This material was 
first reviewed and commented on by FIAT/\ and subseqently passed on to ESCAP, which had the 
necessary financial resources to carry out the required improvements. The revised material was then 
returned to UNCTAD for comments. After having also received comments from the freight forwarding 
industry, ESCAP will carry out final corrections, after which it is hoped that the workshop can become 
a valuable tool in the training of freight forwarders in developing countries. 

82. There has been similar co-operation with the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) in the 
context of an ongoing UNDP-financed project on human resources and institutional development in 
freight forwarding for sub-Saharan Africa. The objective of this project is to determine those internal 
and external factors which assist or constrain the human resources performance and manpower devel
opment of ports, freight forwarding and multimodal transport organizations in Africa. 

83. In the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) region, UNCTAD 
has participated in activities aimed at the improvement of freight forwarding in Latin America. One 
presentation of the concept of rnultirnodal transport was made in the context of a World Bank/EC LAC 
seminar on containerization on the East Coast of Latin America. Two other presentations were made 
at the annual meetings of the Latin American Association of Freight Forwarders (ALACAT). As a 
side-product of these activities, UNCTAD is collaborating with the regional organization the Com
mission of the Cartagena Agreement (.JUN/\C) in a lJNDP-financcd project aimed at promoting mul
timodal transport and containerization in the countries of the Andean (,roup (Bolivia, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela). 
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Elaboratioll of a sta11dard form a11d model prol'isions for MT documents based on t/ze Hague 
Rules a11d tlte Hague- Vishy Rules 

84. _In ~ccordance with resolution 60 (XII), section I, paragraph 2, the secretariat invited interested 
o~garnzatrons fr?r~. both develop~d and developing countries to participate in an informal meeting to 
discuss the possrhrlrty of claboratmg a standard form and model provisions for MT documents based 
on t_he Ilague. Rules and the IIague-Visby Rules. A total ~f 32 organizations representing shippers, 
earners, and mtergovernmental and non-governmental bodies from all over the world were invited. 
Of these, 18 replied and 12 participated. 

85. In preparation for the meeting, the secretariat circulated a table comparing various "standard" 
combined or MT documents and a draft agenda. J\t the meeting, on 12 October 1989, the secretariat 
presented, as a working document, a set of "Possible clauses to be incorporated in a model MT docu
ment''. Although there was some dilforcnce of opinion between shippers and carriers (but not between 
North and South), there was general agreement regnrding the usefulness of the meeting and its aims. 
There was also agreement that it might be useful to develop a set of joint lJNCTJ\D/ICC Uniform 
Rules for MT documents. 

86. J\t a subsequent meeting of the ICC Sea Transport Committee, at which the lJNCTAD 
secretariat was represented, that Committee agreed to this suggestion. It was further agreed that it 
would be convenient if "the competent commercial parties" could be represented by the ICC, which has 
a worldwide membership. 

87. Consequently, UNCTJ\D called a third meeting, which the ICC delegation included represen
tatives from carriers, freight forwarders, shippers, and the ICC secretariat. The meeting was chaired 
hy a representative of the Comitc Maritime International (CMI). 

88. ;\t this meeting, it was agreed first of all to develop;. ~s a repl~cen~ent for the existing IC~~ Uni
form Rules for Combined Transport, new voluntary UNC I J\D/ICC Unrform Rules for a Multnnodal 
Transport Document. It was also agreed that the rules would come first and that only later could 
standard MT document hack clauses he drafted. 

89. The meeting also decided to establish a small dralting group to consider the follo"ving list of 
subjects: 

(I) J\pplicahility; 
(2) Definitions; . . 
( :1) Documents (negot iahlc/non-ncgotrahlc/elcctro111c); 
(4) Responsibility/liability/delay; . . . . .. 
(S) Dangerous cargo/shippers' respons1h1lrty/lrabrhty; 
(6) Loss of right to limit liability; 
(7) Vicarious liability questions; 
(8) Time bar and notice or claims; 
(9) Freight and charges; 
(10) Liens; 
( 11) Optional stowage; and, 
(12) Routing. 

90. The drafting group held its first meeting in ~~1rich in I~ecember 1989. J\ ~econd meeting too_k 
1)1 , , · • I I lti·try 1990 with a rull ICC/UNC I J\D meetmg scheduled for l•ebruary 1990. It rs ,ice m e,1r v . a1 , , fi 1 · f I c · SI · 
hoped that tlie final draft rules will he available for the ourteent 11s_ess101n o1 _t 1e1 .o,1nrrntdtee1 on.' 11r1-1 
· t 1 · 1 t' an oral report will be made on the progress ac 11cvec. t rs a so 1ope t mt It WI 

rmg, a -t; 11 ~ l ;;nc c·ornmittce to take note or the new draft Rules, which in due course, i.e. after ap
)e po1ss11) el or ~c , n·it'ioll'tl committees of the I CC, will be issued to replace the existing Rules. prova 1y t 1e vanous , , · 

<) I 1. 1 • ·t 1 l)e tle<lticccl tll'lt it has not been possible for the UNCTJ\ D secretariat to com-. ·rom t 11s r car • · , . . 
I t · k ti loctirtierll itself in time for the lourteenth session. It was, however, felt important p e e its wor · on 1e ( · I I · 

t I tile rllles t1ef'ore fi.1rther work on the actua ( ocument was undertaken. lt 1s 
o re.ic 1 consensus on · I I · 

I I I I- 1 1. , .. text of a model MT docun1ent base( on t 1ese new rules c.in he submitted to iopc( t iar n ma < ra L • , 
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the fifteenth session of the Committee on Shipping for its consideration. 

92. At its meeting in November 1989, the ICC Sea Transport Committee decided that it would be 
beneficial for the close working relationship which is rapidly developing between the UNCTAD 
secretariat and that Committee, for the UNCTAD secretariat to attend its meetings as an ohserver on 
a regular basis like other I GOs and NG Os. 

93. The UNCTAD secretariat would like to take this opportunity to thank ICC and the various 
commercial bodies participating under its banner for the excellent co-operation it has received in this 
important work. 
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94. The Group of Experts to Develop and Recommend Model Rules for Multimodal Container 
:ra.rifT.c; d~cided ~hat it would be desirable to have a reference library containing different types of ex
isting tan([c; wluch potential users might consult. The Committee on Shipping subsequently requested 
the _secretariat to start operating a reference library and report thereon at the Committee's fifteenth 
session. 

95. Though the creation of the tariff reference library was broadly publicized and a special note to 
this effect was sent by the Secretary-General of lJNCTAD to the States members of UNCTAD re
questing co-operation in the maintenance and updating of the tariff reference library, the response has 
been poor. Apart from a few vague requests for "all the tarirf.c;", the last of which was dated March 
1988 and to which the secretariat replied that requests had to be more specific and thereafter received 
no further correspondance on the subject, the secretariat has not received any significant support in its 
endeavours in this field. The library continues to be open to potential users and contributors, but the 
project to test the possibilities of creating EDP-based facility for the library has been suspended owing 
to the obvious lack of interest in the industry. The Committee on Shipping may wish to accept this 
interim report on the functioning of the reference library as an indication of the lack of commercial 
interest in the library. Unless advised to the contrary by the Committee on Shipping, the secretariat 
will cease maintaining the library as of the end of June 1990. 




